
 

ALL ABOARD! 

THE PEPPA PIG AFTERNOON TEA BUS TOUR 

BRIGIT’S BAKERY’S first experience for children 

 

LONDON, UK – BRIGIT’S BAKERY is delighted to announce a new partnership with global play and 

entertainment company Hasbro, the official PEPPA PIG AFTERNOON TEA BUS TOUR. 

 

The first experience of its kind, the fully themed tour features a Peppa Pig inspired afternoon tea menu which 

families can enjoy on board Brigit’s Bakery’s signature 1960’s Routemaster. Guests will enjoy a selection of 

Peppa and her friends’ favourite treats; from Freddy Fox’s egg & cress sandwich and Emily Elephant’s mini 

margherita pizza to Rebecca Rabbit’s carrot cupcake and George’s seasonal fruit tart. 

 

During the 1.5 hour journey, guests will also enjoy a Peppa Pig narrated guided tour video hosted by 

characters from the show via tablets on each table. The tour video features clips from the popular episode 

‘London’, sing-a-long songs and more activities as the bus visits cultural and historical landmarks such as The 

Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, The Shard, Tower Bridge and St Paul’s Cathedral to name a few 

highlights. A Peppa Pig themed activity book and branded cup is provided for each guest to take home. 

 

The PEPPA PIG AFTERNOON TEA BUS TOUR runs weekly from Thursday to Sunday at 12.15pm and 2.45pm from 

Somerset House / Embankment. A range of dietary options including Vegetarian, Vegan, Halal, Gluten Free 

and Pescetarian are available. Plus a selection of Peppa Pig merchandise which is available for purchase on 

booking, to be delivered directly on board the bus. Prices start from £35 for children and £45 for adults. 

 

 
www.b-bakery.com 

@brigitsbakery / #MakingLondonSmile 
 

http://www.b-bakery.com/


Covid-19  Notice – The bus tours will run at reduced capacity to comply with social distancing guidelines and 

safety precautions will be in place to ensure the health and wellbeing of visitors. Each party will be seated at 

the required distance from other guests, staff will be wearing masks at all times and hand sanitiser will be 

provided on board for all guests on entering and exiting the bus. Full Covid-19 Notice here - https://b-

bakery.com/london/blog/message-about-coronavirus 

 

Cancellation Policy - in light of recent events, Brigit’s Bakery have partnered with REFUND PROTECT to give 

customers full flexibility on all bookings. In the event of a tour cancellation, Brigit’s Bakery will offer a full refund 

for tickets purchased or offer a transfer to an alternative tour. 
 

For further information, images or press bookings, please contact Yumi at M+M Management. 

yumi@mmmanagement.com 

 

About Hasbro: 

Hasbro (NASDAQ: HAS) is a global play and entertainment company committed to Creating the World's Best 

Play and Entertainment Experiences. From toys, games and consumer products to television, movies, digital 

gaming, live action, music, and virtual reality experiences, Hasbro connects to global audiences by bringing 

to life great innovations, stories and brands across established and inventive platforms.  Hasbro’s iconic 

brands include NERF, MAGIC: THE GATHERING, MY LITTLE PONY, TRANSFORMERS, PLAY-DOH, MONOPOLY, 

BABY ALIVE, POWER RANGERS, PEPPA PIG and PJ MASKS, as well as premier partner brands. Through its global 

entertainment studio, eOne, Hasbro is building its brands globally through great storytelling and content on all 

screens. Hasbro is committed to making the world a better place for all children and all families through 

corporate social responsibility and philanthropy. Hasbro ranked among the 2020 100 Best Corporate Citizens 

by 3BL Media and has been named one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies® by Ethisphere Institute for 

the past nine years. We routinely share important business and brand updates on our Investor Relations 

website, Newsroom and social channels (@Hasbro on Twitter and Instagram.) 
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